
How to buy my book directly from my publishing company, POLARIS (and some 
extra info for non-Italian friends that will purchase the book anyway) 

Click here: http://www.polariseditore.it/.  

In case I haven’t told you yet, the title is “Racconti d’Irlanda”, which means “Stories of 
Ireland”   

My book is currently available on the home page, under “IN VETRINA”:   

 

At this point, you will have two possibilities:  

1. If you move your mouse on the cover, you will this appear: “ACQUISTA – 13,00€”. The 
shopping cart, on the top right, will automatically be modified according to the quantity 
as shown here:  

 

Please proceed then with the payment, by clicking on “Proceed to check out”.  

On the checkout page, please remember to apply the promotional code as shown here:  

http://www.polariseditore.it/


 

You will have to fill in the following fields as follows:  

 



 

You can ignore the right part of the screen by unclicking “Spedire ad un indirizzo 
differente”, unless your fiscal residence is different from your shipping address:   

 

2. If you click on the cover of the book, instead, you will be directed to a page with some 
explanations – in Italian – about the book.  

Some of you don’t speak Italian, so this is a translation of what’s written there:  

Ireland can change your life. It does not matter how long you will travel under its immense 
and unpredictable skies. So much more will be waiting for you in addition to its cliffs 
facing the ocean. You will be welcomed by a magnificent country that has evolved socially, 
economically and politically over the last years. Here, the grey limestone of the Burren and 
the murals in Belfast are all linked together. Here, life and death meet in a pint of stout. 
Here, pyjamas can be an exotic feature and Benedictine monks love to play rugby. You will 
feel like a wandering pirate, your eyes facing up the stars through a huge telescope which, 
almost magically, will appear in a secret garden. The short stories included in this book 
describe the author’s 8-years in Ireland, on “the other” side of the road, driving a rickety 
black Punto.  



At the end of the chapter, click on 
and then follow the instructions available at point 1 above here.  

Please note that in the future my book will not be available on the HOME page 
anymore. It will always be available under the tab “LIBRI”:  

 

You will quickly find it by selecting “Per le vie del mondo” from the lateral bar “Filtra 
per categoria” as shown here:  

 

Many thanks in advance to those that will buy my book   


